Our favourite tweets this month...

St Andrews Links @TheHomeOfGolf
Seasonal staff being trained on applying fertiliser to specific areas yesterday on the #JubileeCourse

greenkeeping @LancasterGC
10th hole @GolfLancaster it’s a great day for golf

The Mind Factor @TheMindFactor
Take some time out and read our latest newsletter - Is there REALLY a SECRET??

Gavin steed @greenkeepergav
Just gotta love summer ......@BIGGALtd @coastalvalleygolf @CoastalGolf @greenkeeping Igolf

Grant Burton @grantburton121
@BIGGALtd morning sunrise at the 2nd green on Northumberland GC

Martin Lowe @MartinLowe77
Repairing range fencing high above #pacheshamgolf @BIGGALtd

Landscape & Amenity @LAPUMagazine
Story of the Day is that nominations are now open for the 2014 @the_iog industry awards
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